
Pneumatic news Pilot to pilot
NationalAeronauticsand JSC engineers are looking at ways to use The Air Force's Thunderbirds take time out
SpaceAdministration pressurized air to move mountains on the from their air show perfol'n_ances to visit
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center Moon. Story on Page 3. JSC astronauts. Photo on Page 4.
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Truly sees belt tightening, restraint
But money crunch won't stop NASA's space accomplishments

By Kelly Humphries the near term because of a national enues because of economic condi- demands on NASA for stellar man-
The next several years will be a money crunch of major proportions, tions, skyrocketing domestic social agement and performance by NASA

time of belt tightening, tough manage- "But at the same time, you will be needs and intense funding competi- were never greater," Truly said. "Our
merit and restraint, but space sup- seeing enormous accomplishment in tion among competing social pro- projects must be on time and within
porters should remember that space, as the projects already grams, NASA did very well in the budget. We must be more convincing
NASA's greatest mission is just launched or on the pad begin to most recent budget debate. The about the payoffs we envision. We
around the corner, NASA Admi- return data, and the space station agency received a 3 percent increase, must demonstrate clear-cut links
nistrator Richard Truly said Tuesday begins to take shape," he said. which did not keep up with inflation, between proposals and objectives."
in LeagueCity. "There is the potential for information and word that more of the same is on Truly said that many organizational :

Addressing participants at Space that will upset hallowed scientificthe- the horizon. But that, he said, was changes have been made following !

Exploration '91, the NASA Alumni dries and change our perspectiveof much better than other agenciesthat the report of the National Advisory [RUL°*:':iLeague-sponsored conference and the universe." suffered reductions and can look for- Committee on the Future of the U.S.
exhibition, Truly said that tight budgets In spite of Congress' determination ward to severe contraction. Space Program, but that "NASA wilt
for space exploration will continue in to reduce the federal deficit, lower rev- "It is clear that congressional Please see EXPO, Page 4

Galileo snaps 'Great crew'
first close-ups
of an asteroid looks forward
By Kyle Herring

The Galileospacecrafttook150 to open flightphotographs of the asteroid Gaspra
from just 1,000 miles away
Wednesday as was planned prior
to the spacecraft's launch aboard By Kelly Humphries
Atlantis in October 1989. STS-44 Commander Fred Gregory said Monday he is

"For the first time, we will be able expecially excited about the upcoming military mission
to see features on the surface of an becauseit won't be classified.
asteroid," said Project Manager Bill "On my last mission,which was STS-33, it was totallyclas-
O'Neil. siftedandI couldn'tevenwaveto mywifeonEarth,"said

The images collected by the Gregory,who will be commanding his second flightand mak-
spacecraftshouldprovidescien- inghisthird.
tiststhefirst close-uplookat mate- "Wehavea greatcrew,"he added."We'vebeentraining
rial believedto be a remnantof that nowforabouta year.I thinkat thispoint,we'refullyprepared
which ]ormed the planets of the to go and not only accomplishall the mission,but also enjoy
solarsystem, ourselvesatthesametime."

"We're interested (in studying Atlantis is scheduled to lift off at 5:51 p.m. CST Nov. 19
asteroids)becausethey represent fromLaunchPad39Aandroardueeastintoa 195nautical
our bestshotat lookingat the types mileorbit.Shortlyaftermidnight,MissionSpecialistJimVoss
of thingsthat went into puttingplanets JSCPhotobyBennyBenavideswill deploy the Defense Support
togetherback at that period of time," The STS-44 crew meets the press in Bldg. 2 on Monday. From left are Paylod Specialist Program satellite,an infraredtelescope jr"IrlPL'l /11,dl
said TorrenceJohnson, chiefscientist Torn Hennen, Mission Specialists Mario Runco Jr., Story Musgrave and Jim Voss, Pilot that will be used to detect real-time
for the Galileoproject. Tom Henricks and Commander Fred Gregory. The unclassified 10-day Department of missile launches, space launches and

"We scored a perfect bull's eye," Defense mission is tentatively scheduled for launch on Nov. 19. nuclear detonations.A two-stage solid
accordingto MissionDirectorNeal rocketinertialupperstagewill then
Ausman,referringto the precise boostDSPtoitsprescribedorbit.

course corrections made in early Bags packed Atlantis nearly During the9day, 19hour mission,
October putting the spacecraft on Atlantiswill serve as a platformfor sev-
the exactcourseto interceptthe _ eralotherDODexperiments,including

Terra Scout, an earth observation sys-
oblongasteroid.Theencounter was closely moni- ready to hit road in November tem used to visuallydetect and charac- ATLANTIS
tored by flight controllers at NASA's terize targets on Earth from orbit, and
Jet Propulsion Laboratory as they By James Hartsfield generalbatteningdownof the hatchesfor its trip Military Man in Space (M88-1), a collection of special optics
watched data showing the camera With the curtain call of a final rehearsal count- to orbit. Shuttle managers are planning to meet and communication equipment to check the ability of orbiting
shutter was working properly, downtoday,the stage is set for Atlantis'launch ThursdayandFridayat KSC for afinal reviewof observersto enhance militaryland, sea and airoperations.

Data and photographs were on the 44th space shuttle flight on Nov. 19. all preparations for the mission. An official The orbiter also will serve as a laboratory for medical evalu-
stored onboard Galileo and will be The STS-44 crew -- Commander Fred launchtargetdate is expectedto be announced ations relatingto space adaptation, including cardiac rhythm
transmitted back to Earth when the Gregory, Pilot Tom Henricks, Mission Specialists at the conclusion of that meeting, abnormalities, cardiovascular response during launch and
high gain antenna is completely JimVoss,StoryMusgraveandMarie RuncoJr., In other work at Launch Pad39A this week, landing, visual and balance interactionstudies, aerobic exer-
unfurled in December or when the andPayloadSpecialistTomHennen-- traveled hypergolic propellants,fuels that ignite when cise, headand gaze stabilityand fluid shifts.
spacecraft makes its final gravity to Kennedy Space Center on Halloween for the they contact one another, were loaded into 'qhis flight presents itself in a good fashion to think serious-
assist flyby of Earth late next year. countdown rehearsal and will return to JSC the fuel tanks of Atlantis' orbital propulsion ly about some of the.extended duration orbiter concerns we
The antenna has not opened fully today, systems. The pad was cleared of all non- might have," said Lead Flight Director Milt Heflin. In addition to
due to three stuck locking pins. The prime cargo for STS-44, the Defense essential personnel through Wednesday for medical concerns, new food packages and an improved trash

Galileo is 256 million miles from Support Program satellite, was loaded into the the fueling operations, compactor will be tested.
Earth traveling 35,000 mph on its payload bay on Thursday. With bags packed, At the same time, hydrazine was loaded into Pilot Tom Henricks, making his first flight, will assist
complex course to its final destina- the remainingwork on Atlantisconsistsof final the fueltanksfor Atlanti.¢auxiliarypowerunits, Gregory during launch and landing and work with
tion -- Jupiter -- in 1995. fuelingof varioussystems,finalcheckoutsanda PleaseseeATLANTIS,Page4 Pleasesee8TS-44, Page4

100%Next week, JSC hosts eighth
NASA/Contractors Conference

The winners of tile 1991 George at the NASA Quality and ExcellenceM. Low Trophy for quality and excel- Award Banquet at 7:30 p.m.
lence will be announced next week Wednesday.
in Houston at the eighth annual Five of the finalists for the 1991
NASA/Contractors Conference and Low Trophy hold JSC contracts:
National Symposium on Quality and Computer Sciences Corp.'s Applied
Productivity. Technology Division and Unisys

The conference, hosted by JSC, Space Systems Division, both of
convenes Wednesday and Thursday Houston; Honeywell's Space and

.... at the George R. Brown Convention Strategic Systems Operation, Clear-

h.#_.#l _llIJnl._l,#L#t,iK_UlblllCKIIPJla/:¢_t_lKllnfl Center. Some sessionswill be broad- water, Fla.; TRW'sSpace& Techno-cast live on NASA SelectTelevision. Iogy Group, Redondo Beach, Calif.;
Wednesday's featured speakers and Cray Research Inc., Chippeway

will include NASA Administrator Falls, Wis.
Richard Truly, at 8 a.m., and Dr. Thursday's featured speakers will
Renso L. Caporali, chairman of include Dr.Tor Dahl, presidentof Tor jsc PhotobyJad_Jacob
GrummanCorp., at noon. Dahl and Associates, at 7:15 a.m.; BACK TO WORK -- Back from this year's International Space

Truly and Robert Caine, president and Jim "Mac" Mclngvale, president University in France, three students from JSC present Director
of the American Society for Quality of Houston's Gallery Furniture Co., at Aaron Cohen with their group's study of an international Mars mis-
Control, will present the Low Trophy 11:30p.m. sign. From left are Rick Davis, Andy Petro, Cohen, and Steve Eisner.
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JSC JSC

Ticket Window Dates & Data
r

The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Quality, productivity conference Cafeteria menu -- Special: barbe-
Exchange Gift Store from l0 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special:tuna -- The eighth annual NASA/- cue smoked link. Entrees: beef

General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver Contractors Conference and National Stroganoff, turkey and dressing. Soup:
AMCTheater (valid until May 1992): $3.75. and onions, deviled crabs, roast beef Symposium on Quality and chicken noodle. Vegetables: lima
Loews Theater (valid for one year): $4. with dressing. Soup: seafood gumbo. Productivity will convene Nov. 6-7 at beans, buttered squash, Spanish rice.
Texas Renaissance Festival (9 a.m.-6 p.m. weekends Oct. 5-Nov. 17, Vegetables: whipped potatoes, peas, the George R. Brown Convention

Plantersville): child (5-12), $5.55; adult, $9.25. cauliflower. Center. The event will address the NOV. 8
NASA Night at Delta Downs (Nov. 16-17). Day trip (3:30 p.m.-2:30 current strategies in Total Quality JAS meets -- The JSC

a.m., includes transportation and admission to clubhouse): $15. Overnight Monday Management. Code QB (FTS 453- Astronomical Society will meet at 7:30
trip (12:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m., includes transportation, reception at Cafeteria menu -- Special: 8415) will act as a point of contact p.m. Nov. 8 at the Lunar and Planetary
Beaumont Hilton, accommodations, admission, brunch): $50.

Entertainment '92 (coupon book): $26 for FBA members' first book; $27 breaded cutlet. Entrees: beef chop and handle the invitations. Institute to hear trip reports and see a
suey, Polish sausage with potato Security technology conference video of the July solar eclipse viewing

for all others, salad. Soup: French onion. -- The first AIS Technology for in Mexico. An observing session will
JSC Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, Space Operations Conference will be follow the meeting. For more informa-

Gilruth Centcr News greenpeas, co-sponsoredby JSC'sMission tion, callEletaMalewitz, 488-1959.
Operations Directorate, the RMS anniversary -- A party to

Tuesday Information Systems Security celebrate the 10th anniversary of
Free enterprise lecture -- A Association and the University of remote manipulator system opera-

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 14. brown-bag luncheon will discuss Houston-Clear Lake Nov. 6-8 at the tions will be held at 5 p.m. Nov. 8 at
Costis$19.

Aerobic dance -- High/low-impact classes meet,from 5:15-6:15 p.m. "Investment Problems Under Present Holiday Inn-Hobby. Registration, due the Gilruth Center. Tickets are $6. ForEconomic Conditions" at 11:30 a.m. by Nov. 1, is $195 for NASA employ- more information, call Don Pallesen,

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32. Nov. 5 in the Lockheed Plaza eighth ees. For more information, call Jane x30634, or Liz Bains, x31551.
Exercise-- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and floor Training Rm. Call Charles Kremer, x32601, or the Software Call for papers-- The Canaveral

Wednesdays. Cost is $24. Campbell at 333-6107 for more infor- Engineering Professional Education Council of Technical Societies is
Weight safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the mation. Center, 282-2223. seeking papers for the 29th Space

Gilruth weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Nov. 7 and Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Cafeteria menu -- Special: Congress, scheduled for April 21-24
Nov. 21. Cost is $5; preregistration required, chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, stuffed bell pepper. Entrees: fried in Cocoa Beach, Fla. Abstracts of

Aikido-- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays 6:30-7:30 p.m and Fridays shrimp Creole. Soup: split pea. catfish with hush puppies, braised 200 words are being sought by Nov.
5:15-6:15 p.m. Cost is $35 per month. Vegetables: mixed vegetables, beef rib, barbecue plate, wieners and 8; send abstracts of Astrid Heard,

Country and western dance -- Six-week course meets Mondays 7-10 beets, whipped potatoes, beans, shrimp salad. Soup: seafood NASA, PT-AST, Kennedy Space
p.m. beginning Nov. 4. Cost is $20. gumbo. Vegetables: corn O'Brian, Center, Fla., 32899. For more infor-

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical Wednesday rice, Italian green beans, mation, call Heard at 407-867-2780.
examination screening, 12-week individually prescribed education pro- AIAA meets -- The AIAA's Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat

gram. Call Larry Wier, x30301. Engineering and Management Thursday sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked
JSC Technical Committee will sponsor a IEEE meets -- The Galveston scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp.

Technical LID" "-rary News lunch and learn meeting at 11:30 Bay Section of the Institute of Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
a.m. Nov. 6 in the partitioned area of Electrical and Electronics Engineers green beans, buttered broccoli,
Bldg. 3 cafeteria's south side. The will meet at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 7 at the whipped potatoes.
topic will be the Deming-Taguchi Gilruth Center. Col. Will Stackhouse

The following selections are now available in JSC's Technical Library, approach to total quality manage- of NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory NOV. 12
Bldg. 45, Rm. 100 Tent. Dr. M.S. Rajaram of the will discuss technological and indus- Free enterprise leeture -- A brown-

Workshop on Cosmogonic Nuclide Production Rates. The Institute, University of Houston's Cullen trial erosion in the United States. bag luncheon will discuss "Economic
1990. WC793.5.N862 W67 1989. College of Engineering will be the Lunch reservations, which are $7 for Problems" at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 12 in the

Limb Darkening Functions as Derived from Along-Track Operation of speaker. For more information call members, $8 for nonmembers and Lockheed Plaza eighth floor Training
the ERBE Scanning Radiometers for August 1985. Louis G. Smith, 1990. Dr. John Hunsucker at 749-2545 or $6 for young members, are due Nov. Rm. Call Charles Campbell at 333-
QC809.T4 S64 1990. SuzanVoss483-4841. 4; call MarciaTaylor,x30195. 6107for moreinformation.

_,ISC

Swap Shop____
SwapShop adsare acceptedfromcur- x31826or 480-9436. Ralph,x34736or 772-6506. Free female Keeshond, gray w/blk GE toaster oven, $10; Hoover 12" elec

rent and retired NASA civil service Sale/Lease: Sun Valley, near Almeda 18' Prindle,ex cond, $2.5K; 22' 4 Gulf streaks,x31120, frying pan, $10; Kenmore microwave,
employees and on-site contractor Mall, 3-1.5-2 wht brick, gas built/ins, tile Coast sailboat, ex cond, $2.5K. Greg, $50; extendible card/dinette table w/4
employees. Each ad must be submitted bath/kitchenfloors, wood parquet LR/BR, x32259or 474-7634. Household chairs, $25; Ig table lamp, $15; sm table
on a separate full-sized, revised JSC C/A, avail Dec, 1, 1991, $55K or Metal bed frame for king/queen, ex lamp, $5.335-8549or280-0754.
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every $500/mo.Jim McCoy,x35068. Audiovisual & Computers cond,$25. 991 6503. Barbie items, Ice Cream Shoppe,
Friday,two weeks before thedesireddate Sale: LC, Countryside, 2 story, 3-2.5- Audio Sansui AM/FM tuner, $20. 332- Sofa, ottoman, 2 end tables, coffee dolls, clothes, furniture, etc., $50. 286-
of publication.Ads may be run only once. 2A, Ig fenced lot, 2 parks, no approval 2453. table, rocking chair, chair, country style, 0022.
Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code assume, $15K _,l_wn,$692/mo. 554- Tandy 1000 TL, 80286 based comput- tan/blue/mauve, $360 OBO. Kim, (409) Miniaturebottled water machine, $100
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box 7623. er, IBM compatible,32 MB HD, 3.5 and 938-7655. OBO; Everex80286 machine,$1K; pre-
outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or Sale: Propertynear Livingston,48 plus 5.25 FD, 768KB RAM, CGA Toni, joy- Queen sz mattress/box springs, good schooler child learning system, $350
Fax adsaccepted, acres, 2 houses, stocked fish pond, stick, DOS, and Deskmate SW, $500; cond,$40. 486-9605. OBO; baseball card factory sets, $30/ea.

springfed creek. (409) 563-4079. mouse,$20. Gregg,338-2379. Queen sz oak waterbed w/mirrored Tony,335-4299or 482-4156.
Property Sony portable radio/cass w/detached hdbd/shelves, storage underneath, $175 Rolex watch,presidentsdiamond bezel

Sale: Oakbrook on the golf course, 4- Cars and Trucks speakers, AC/DC/batt, was $600, now OBO.Kathie,333-6145 or480-8684. face, ex cond, papers; 2 leather sided
2.5-2, 2400 sq ft, both formals, den, '59 Chevy PU for restoration or pads, $100.Chuck,283-5600or 538-3273. Black leather sofa/matchingarm chair, glass top coffee tbls, $50/ea; 2 15" wire
$99.9K.488-1374. good eng, $950; '76 Datsun B210,2 dr, 4 Technics 100wrack stereo system, ex ex cond, was $1 .hK, now $750. Katie, wheel covers, $25/ea. James, 335_6710

Rent: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, 1700 sq ft, spd, new eng/trans, $650 OBO. 334- cond, $350 OBO; misc stereo equip, x33185, or482-6744.
new paint/carpet, $700/mo. Sonny, 2335. Sony,JVC, Yamaha,BO. 280-9461. Black Italiandesign sofa,interiorspeak- "Hornet" R/C car, assembled,30 mph,
x38533or 474-4198. '90 Chevy Cheyenne ext cab, loaded, Stereo cabinet 24" x 42",dbl glass drs, ers,$400.Johnny,x36778or 922-1811. 7.2 V battery, AC/DC recharger,transmit-

Rent: Galveston condo, furnished, 18.9Kmi, $11.1K. 282-3215or 480-9448. $60. Mark,x30131or 488-0056. Entertainment center, was $80 now ter, ex cond, spare parts, maintenance
sleepssix, cableTV, pools, wknd/wkJy/dly '89 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, Infinity Quantum Jr speakers, 12", 3 $25.x37906or 326-5805. manual,ex cond, $175OBO.488-5522.
rates. Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or 486- AM/FM,A/C, cruise, tilt, wht w/blue int, ex way, $200 OBO; Recoton MTSTV stereo Werner 16'articulatingladderw/stabiliz-
0788. cond, $5K. Bob,x39378 or332-4756. decoder,$25; DBX 3BXIII dynamic range Photographic or, useas scaffolding,A frame, orstandoff

Sale: Pearland. lot in Dixie Hollow '89 Cutlass Sierra, 4 dr, 6 cyl, pwr expander, $100; Nikko EQ1 12 band Canon AE-1 35ram camera w/50mm ladder, $120; Craftsman 12" wood lathe
Subd,all util.x39530or 482 5003. access, cass, blk w/gray int, ex cond, equalizer,$50. Jim, 286-1766. 1.8 lens, Vivitar 285 strobe and carrying on cabinet base w/drwrs, incl 4",8",12",

Rent: Baywind II condo, 1 1, W/D, $7990.497-6401. MacApple LISA 2/10, 10MBHD, RAM, case,BO. Run,x30887or 334-7530. faceplates,4", 12", tool rests, bowlturning
refrig w/ice maker, microwave, new '80 Toyota SR5, AM/FM, A/C, good Imagewriter II printer,SW, complete sys tool rest, 6" 4 jaw chuck, 2 work arbors,3
paint/carpet, dishwasher, near pool, cond, $1450.x30354or 4804160. tern,$750.x35384. Wanted livecenters,2 sets Englishstyletools,was
$440/mo.Steve,244-7474 or 486-8047. '74 VW Super Beetle, fully restored,28 286 12 MHz AT Clone, 3.5, 5.25 HD, Want female roommate to share 2 BR $850, now $500; Craftsman12" bandsaw

Lease: Friendswood, W.edgewood MPG. $2995.333-6963. math coprocessor, EGA moni, 2 parallel Nassau Bay apt, near water, $300/mo on cabinet base w/wheels, incl fence,
Village,3-2.5-2, FPL, Ig fencedyard, car- '89 Ford Probe GT, ex cond, low mi, and serial ports, Epson RX-80 printer, bills paid.Julia,335-1063. mitre gauge w/hold down, extra blades,
pet, wet bar, formals, 1800 sq ft, 6yr/100K mi warranty, $9450. Dan, 280- $750.George,749-4677or 484-6295. Wantto buyor trade NASA/spacerelat- $250.Chuck,283-5600or 538-3273.
$850/mo, avail 1-1-92; Friendswood, 2780 or457-2850. Compaq portable, dual 5.25 FD, 20 ed patches, pins, decals, etc, looking for 10 gal acquarium, screen lid, light fix-
Wedgewood Village, 3-2-2, FPL, Ig '78 Olds 98, V8, 77K mi, good cond, MEG hard card, Hayes int. modem old patches.280-0647. ture w/Vita lite bulb for reptiles, foliage
fenced yard, carpet, formals, 1700 sq fit, $750 OBO.x35529 or484-6056. w/SW, external color moni, $550 OBO. Want housemate, 3_2-2, LC, $300/mo backing, thermometer, $55 or $70 w/rod
$750/mo,avail 12-1-91.482-6744. '78 Pontiac Grand LeMans, 98K mi, Russ,282-4283 or 554-4942. plus 1/3util. 334-3985. iron stand.991-6503.

Lease: CL condo, 1-1, corner unit A/C, 4 dr, AM/FM, new tires. Rich, Pioneer stereo, 6 CD changer, Want female roommate to sharehouse IBM Selectric II correcting typewriter,
w/balcony, storage rm, near pool, lighted x38519or 996-7630. turntable,dual cass, equalizer, 4 Pioneer in CL, util incl,$250/mo.333-7772 or 480- blk, ex cond, $300. Marcia, x30195 or
tennis courts/club house, refrig, '74 Chrysler Newport, ex cond, 117K speakers, 120W per channel, Dolby, 6980. 486-1844.
microwave, dishwasher, W/D, fans, mi, $950. Ray,333-7519 or554-6252. $600.x31120. Want intermediate sailboard, 10.5', It Norwegian Cruise Line discount
miniblinds,no petspreferred,avail 1-1-92, '85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl/2.0L, Realistic 5 band, 40W car equalizer, wt, stable w/daggerbd; underwatermetal coupon, $1K off cruise for two, selling for
$375/moplus dep. 333-6458. auto, 72K mi, new tires/brakes, ex cond, $30. 482-3428. detector; Nordic Trac; stainless pressure 1/2couponvalue.Tony,x35966.

Lease: CLC 3-2.5-2CP, 2 story town- $2.7K.488-5522. Four industrystd Shure SM58dynamic cooker;oakBR set w/outbed. 486-9605. Old Coke box, 10¢ type, workingcond,
house, W/D, cable hookups, sm fenced '76 Jeep Wagoneer 4x4, new tires, microphoneswith case, ex cond, $90/ea; Want Barbie dream house w/elevator, $100.482-1582or 482-6181.
yard, avail 11-4, no pets, $725/mo. 946- needs work,$650.x32207 or470-8416. 2 JVC MD-580A dynamic microphones, ingood cond.280-8746. Golf clubs, Hogan irons, 31PW, good
7793. '87 Chevy Suburban 3/4 ton, 454, ex con& w/case, $50/ea. Sy, x30504 or Want Brio or TC timber train sets, inter- cond, was $420/set, now $280/set;Doug

Sale: 55' x 90' canal lot on Tiki Island, white w/blue int, 68K mi, $9.5K. Mike, 776-9754. ested inall offers.486-4701. Sanders metal driver, graphic shaft, was
$17K.x30220. 333-6821. Want air compressorhd/motor, will pay $75, now $60; Dunlop putter, was $20,

Lease: 3-2-2, remodeled, near 45, '85 Chevy Celebrity wagon, loaded, Musical Instruments reasonablecost or trade labor.482-3428. now $15. x37137or482-8966.
Fuqua exit, $595/mo. Minh, 333-6806 or new A/C, alternatg#,alignment, tune up. Peavey 100W classic guitar amp, two Want autographedApollocrew photos. Jeep CJ backseat, brown, ex cond,
Oanh, 484-2456. _ Mike,664-2433. 12" speakers,ex cond, $350.333-6963. 480-9131. $95; above ground pool ladder, $20;

Rent: Nassau Bay townhouse,4-3.5-2, '84 Jeep CJ-7, 78K mi, 5 spd, 6 cyl, Korg DS 8 keyboard w/memory card, Want roommate to share 3-2-2 house Deluxe DP weight bench, was $85, now
3200 sq ft, 38 ft boat slip,$1.hK/mo, plus AM/FM/cass, A/C, hard drs, soft top, Korg portable8 track sequencer, both ex in Bay Glen, avail immed, nonsmoker, no $35. 280-7461or 333-8130.
$750 dep. x30852or 996-0981. maroon, ex cond, $6K. x38170 or 554- cond in boxes,$750 for both. 333-6458. pets, $360/mo plus 1/2/util, $175 dep. 3x9 Redfield wide view Accu-Trak

Sale: La Porte, 2 story 3-2.5-1, Ig cur- 2029. Bach 42B Trigger Trombone, school x30147or 286-2011. scope,$100; firewood, 1/4cord $35, deliv-
ner lot, assume $506/mo, $10K equity. '84 Ford EXP, 5 spd, P/S, P/B, ex approved,$900.488-5288. ered $40, 1/2 cord $70, delivered $80.
474-2660. cond, $1.6K.282-2614or 334-6208. Miscellaneous Tom,x32294.

Lease: BarringerKnoll,2-1, new paint, '82 Ford Granada, 45K mi, new paint, Pets & Livestock King sz waterbedmattress, full motion; Utility trlr, enclosed, waterproofed,
W/D conn, ex cond, no pets, $410/mo. ex cond, $3.2K.482-1369. Rabbits,$7/up.Gailo, 554-6200. 6hp O/B motor, good cond, BO. 480- $300.x37906or 326-5805.
486-2048. Miniaturemale dachshund.486-7111. 3260. DP power track mud 2000 w/adjustspd

Rent: Cancun, Mexico. beach front Boats and Planes Black chow puppies, 1 female, 3 Completeboxset of space shot trading and elevationcontrol, spd, distance,calo-
condo, sleeps 4, avail February 1-29, Windsurfing equipment. Mark Fraizer, males, no papers, $40. x36608 or (409) cardsseries#1, sell/trade.280-0647. rie counter, ex cond, $150. John
1992,$650/wk.x37990or x33185. 332-3466. 925-4922. Air compressor, paint guns, hoses, Hendrickson,x33660or 489-0472.

Lease: Pipers Meadow, 3-2-2, FPL, '86 Southern Skier, 351 PCM I/B, low Free puppy,3 mos old,brn/blk lab mix. body work tools, B©; acetylene welding Searsexercisebike,ex cond, $75. 282-
wet bar, appli,deck, 1540sq ft, $795/mo. hrs, new int, stereo, Magnum trlr, $8950. 559-2764. equip, includeseverything,BO. 334-2335. 6432 or 796-1833.
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JSC engineers test the stuff
drive-up banking is made o!
for movinglunaroutpostsotl
By BillieDeason we have to totally enclose the hardware and three of thosegravity levelswas difficult about leaksof the air or other gas ina lunar

One of the largest hardware setups ever the transport pipes and we need to recycle, becausewe hadto satisfy a differentset of pneumatictransfer system.
flown on JSC's KC-135 zero-gravity airplane to the extent we can, all of the air. parametersfor each gravity level,"Sullivan said. "Well, it probablywill leak some, but a little
recently proved that pneumatic conveying -- "At a lunaroutpost,we would needto move As plannersnow visualizea Moonoutpost, air goes a long way. Our calculationsshow you
using compressed gas to move solid materi- large amountsof lunarsoilfrom some location the two biggestusesfor lunarsoil will be as can have nearly a mile-longrun of two-inch
als -- can stream large quantities of lunar where we dig it up, whichcould be a mine, to radiationprotectionfor the crew's livingquarters interiordiameter pipeand the air insidethe pipe
soil for mining and other uses at a Moon out- the placewhere we needit, whichcould be a and for productionof oxygen, weighsonly about sevenpounds.That's a
post. chemicalplantwhere oxygen isproduced," "You have to ask yourselfhow are you going whole lot lessthan some of the spare partsyou

"Pneumatic conveying has been around Sullivansaid. to dothat. We'll haveto move literallytons of would need ifsomething equivalenton a dump
for decades," said Tom Sullivan, space sci- Raw, bulk lunarsoilalso could be usedfor lunarsoil. Here on Earth we move soil in dump truck breaks, like a wheel or a fuel cell.
entist in the Solar System Exploration radiationprotectionaroundthe livingquarters, trucks." "If you think of a worst-case scenario,yes, it
Division's Mission Science and Technology Oneconcept beingconsideredwould use an Lunardump truckswould haveto be mobile leaked, let's get another seven pounds of air.
Office. inflatablebladder filledwith lunarregolith andwould likelyuse batteriesor fuel cells. And, if you're producingoxygen on the lunar

"Instead of NASA developing new technol- moveddirectlyinto itthrough a pneumaticsys- Rechargingtime neededfor eitherone would surface,we could use oxygen as the conveying
ogy, we're taking a technology that exists in tem. This mean the gas and you wouldn't have to bring it from
industry and applying it to some of the needs methodcould truckscould Earth,"Sullivan said.

we might have," Sullivan said. "Because of be quicklyset _ln our everyday lives, we don't not operate The movementof materialsby compressed
the situation where we'll be using it, fighting upfor initial J[ see these devices operatin_ 100percent gas could workwith some candidatedesignsthe lunarvacuumand low gravity, some radiationpro- of thetime for producingoxygenonthe lunarsurface,
improvements to the existing technology tection,then but if we went to the Houston ship unless mul- such as the hydrogen reactor that chemically

would be needed." augmented eban#¢l, we ¢o_!dfind a hundred tiple batter- releasesoxygenfrom lunarsoil that has been
More than 80 companies manufacture withbasalt ies were heatedto moderately hightemperatures.

pneumatic systemsto handleeverything from bricksfor a different examples of pneumatic available. "if we were to use a pneumaticprocessto
fine powdersto large chunks of coal. lunarcrew's conveying at work, ' Someone feed the solids (lunarsoil) into that reactor,it

"In our everyday lives, we don't see these longerstay would have would be a very nice meshingof the two tech-
devices operating, but if we went to the time. -- Tom Sullivan, to manage nologies. It mightalso blend well with digging
Houston ship channel,we could find a hun- Sullivan's Mission Scienceand Tecbnolo_, Office a spare up the soil if we can come upwith ways of
dred different examples of pneumatic convey- team includ- parts inven- using air inan enclosedareato actuallystart
ing at work," Sullivan said. "For example, dry ed research- tory and a the soil on its way, to initiallydeconsolidateit
cement powder is blown through pipelines ers from industry,the Lunarand Planetaryin- maintenanceschedule.The truckswould need and moveit into a pipeline.
today and has been for many years." stitute,JSC's NewInitiativesOfficeand JSC automaticnavigationandteleroboticoperating "Soilcomes in a rangeof differentsizes that

Coal, ground glass and all kinds of chemi- contractors.Three separateexperimentswere capability,all of which areexpensive, may needto be separatedbefore processing.
cals are moved by pneumatic conveyance, carried out on the KC-135flights. "We askedourselveshow easy it would be to We could do that work with air, too, insteadof
Even the food processing industry uses "We lookedat pneumatictransport of solids developthe equivalentof a high-techdump mechanicalvibratingscreens like we use on
pneumatic pipelines to move products such in a vertical pipe and in a horizontal pipe," truck that could last 10 years, would have mini- Earth. The feedstock would come into a large
as flour and cake mixes. Sullivansaid. "In the verticalpipe, we tried two realmaintenancerequirementsandbe capable tray, the fine particleswould overflowto a sec-

For the lunar soil experiment, Sullivan and modes of transport. The first was a dilute phase of handling tons of material, ondary tray and the bigger material stay in the
his Indigenous Space Materials Utilization where there werejust a fewsolidsand a lot of "Itcould bedone, but it would not becheap or first tray."
team designed and built an apparatus to air flowing.The second,denser phase,hadbig easy.So ourpneumaticconveyingconcept is The only limitationto pneumaticallymoving
transport tiny glass beads, a substitute for slugsof solids. Itactually looked likea roiling analternativeto a complexsoil-haulingvehicle, lunarsoil will be how quickly it can be dug out
lunar soil, through two-inch diameter clear liquid,"Sullivansaid. "Apneumaticsystem is a fairlydumb, low- of the ground. Thousandsof pounds per hour
acrylic pipe. The experiment hardware men- Two of the KC-135flights simulatedlunar technologyoperation,which is notto say any- can be movedthrough a two-inch pipe, but soil
sured more than 30 feet and occupied half gravity,which is about one-sixththe gravity thing bad about it-- simplicityis goodin likelycannot be excavatedat that rate.
the cargo space on the KC-135. forceof Earth.The otherflight replicatedMars' mechanicaldevicesoperatingat remoteIoca- "We have several ideas for future experi-

"We want to take proven systems that gravity,about one-thirdof Earth's.The investi- tions.We believethe pneumaticsystemwould ments.Once you fly an experimenton the KC-
work and see how we can use them in the gatorsgatheredbaselinedata duringexperi- be a lot lesscumbersomein an operational 135,you think of all kinds of other things you'd
Space Exploration Initiative," Sullivan said. ment runsin the ground-basedlaboratory, sense,"Sullivansaid. like to do to improve and expand the design,"
"We're fighting a vacuum on the Moon, so "Designingan experimentto operate at all Some engineers have expressedconcern Sullivan said.
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Top:TomSullivan, principal
investigatorfor thepneumatic
conveyingexperiment,monitors
upwardmovementof glassbeads
in a verticalpipeduringKC-135
flight. Thelarge binat left holdsa
supplyofglassbeadmaterial
usedin theexperimentasa sub-
stitute for lunarsoil. Farleft: Tiny
glassbeadscarriedbycom-
pressedair feed intothevertical
pipe duringa ground-basedlab
test. Left:ChrisKnudsen,of
Carbotech,andSullivan monitor
movementofglassbeadsthrough
theverticalpipeduringKC-135
flight while LindaWhite,of
AircraftOperations'ZeroGravity
Test group, looks on.

JSC Photos by Jack Jacob
and Tom Sullivan
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Magellan shows Venus "stunningly different place"
Mag.ellan scientists Tuesday 'q-he results have permitted a new ping cycle, filling in gaps from the first face in mapping cycle three, which collected about the planet's atmo-

released large-scale hemispheric view of the planet that is most like the cycle and looking at the surface from begins Jan. 15. sphere looks very "clean" and will pro-
maps made from radar data acquired Earth in the Solar System," Huntress different angles. Dr. John Wood of the Smithsonian vide information about the distribution
by the spacecraft that show Venus to said. "Magellan has really revealed a Magellan Project Scientist Dr. Astrophysical Observatory, who has of sulfuric acid vapor down to about
be a "stunningly different place." new Venus globe just as its name- Steve Saunders of NASA's Jet studied rock weathering on Venus, 20.5 miles above the surface, much

The processing of the first mapping sake, Magellan the explorer, revealed Propulsion Laboratory, also showed a said the giant volcano Maat Mons lower than previous spacecraft experi-
cycle data sets, for both imageryand a new Earthwhen he circumnavigat- three-dimensional perspective video maybe active, mentshavebeenableto measure.
altimetry,was completedrecentlyand edthe planet." illustratingthe fracturedand riftedter- Allof the otherpeaksonVenusshow Dr. Gordon Pettengill, Massachu-
encompasses 92 percent of the plan- Scientists hope to compare what rain of Venus. very high radar reflectivity, but Maat setts Institute of Technology Principal
et's surface, said Dr. Wes Huntress, they have learned about Venus and "The Magellan test stereo data Mons does not. Wood theorizes that Investigator for the radar experiment,
director of NASA's Solar System the processes at work there with appear to be the best radar stereo weathering of other peaks in the harsh produced a Mercator projection of the
Exploration Division. Launched in those on Earth in an effort to verify data ever obtained by any program," Venusian atmosphere produces miner- global Venus altimetry and radiome-
May 1989 from the Space Shuttle theories about processes on our Saunders said. dis that are highly reflective, and there- try data showing the heights of its
Atlantis,Magellanspenteight months planet and make predictions about The tests have beenso successful fore that the volcaniceruptionsof Maat mountainsanddepthsof its trenches,
completing its first mapping cycle of Earth's future, he said. that the scientists plan to attempt 3-D Mons must be recent, or continuing, showing very strong tectonic forces
the cloud-enshrouded planet. Magellan is now in its second map- imagery of 70 percent of Venus' sur- Saunders said radio occultation data are at work on the planet.

Chinese quality Health Fair
expert to speak
at AIAA meeting to kick off

Zhang ZengMao, a top quality

assurance official in the People's openseasonRepublic of China, will discuss
recent advances in quality man-

agement and standards in China's JSC's Human Resources Office will host a one-day
aerospace industry next week. Er:: Health Fair Nov. 15 to kick off the 1991 FederalZhang deputy director of the
Quality Assurance Bureau in the " Health Benefits Open Season.
Ministryof AerospaceIndustry,will Openseasonwill continuethroughDec.9, giving
speak at 11 a.m. Nov. 8 in the employees the annual opportunity to make changes in
LockheedPlaza4 fourthfloorcon- theircurrenthealthcareplans.
ferenceroom. Healthcarerepresentativeswillpresenttheir1992

The presentationis sponsored benefitpackagesduringtheHealthFairsetfor9 a.m.
by the American Institute of to4p.m,intheGilruthCenterballroom.
Aeronautics and Astronautics Employeesmaychangefromonehealthplanto
InternationalActivitiesCommittee. another,movefrom self only to familyenrollment,or

For more information,call Jim makea combinationof changes.In addition,eligible
Mclaneat 488-0312,or Dr.Zafar employeeswhopreviouslydeclinedhealthbenefits
Taqvi,333-6544. coveragemayenroll.

Those who do not wish to make changes do not
P.n n t,= he I_ needtotakeanyactionduringopenseason.....m,..u...r -r Open season changes will be effective Jan. 12,

phdesktele one Health insurance benefits in 1992 have been

number h ,,i,,,, expanded to include mammography screening, smok-
c,,anys JSCPhotobyMarkSowa lag cessation programs and a minimum lifetime bene-

Help for computer users will con- PILOT TO PILOT -- Members of the U.S. Air Force's Thunderbird air demonstration fit of $50,000 for mental conditions. Cost containment
tinue to be only a phone call away, squadron talk to Astronaut Lacy reach in JSC's Bldg. 9 during a tour of the mockups initiatives instituted last year will be continued.
but after Nov. 12 the phone num- and trainers. After presenting the squadron leader with an STS-39 photo montage, While premiums for some plans have increased,
ber of the Information Systems Veach explained whereeach of the photographshad been taken.The Thunderbirdsvis- other have decreased resulting in an overall average
Directorate's Help Desk will ited JSC during a break from their performances at the Wings Over Houston air show. increase of 8 percent.
change. Formoreinformation,callx45194.

The HelpDeskwillmoveonsite Airborne study of Arctic depletion beginsinto the 'SD Services and ozoneOperations Center in Bldg. 12,
Room 258A. The new phone num- NASA and other institutions have Northern Hemisphere'sstratosphere, AASE II involvestwo NASAaircraft depletion of ozone over the Northern
bet for onsite and Ellington users begun a six-month airbornestudy to if there will be an ozone hole over the and 120 scientists from NASA, the Hemisphere's mid-latitudes in the
will be x34800. Offsite users should determinethe probabilityof an ozone North Pole in the next 10 or 20 National Center for Atmospheric spring and summer.
dial 483-4800. "hole" forming in the Northern years," said Jim Anderson, a profes- Research in Boulder, Colo., the AASE II Project Manager Estelle

As an added convenience, the Hemisphere. sor at HarvardUniversityand the pro- National Oceanic and Atmospheric Condon of Ames Research Center
Rolm System Speed 1 setting will An ozone hole has become an ject scientist for the Airborne Arctic Administrationand six universities, said two aircraft from Ames an ER-2
automatically continue to call the annual phenomenon over the StratosphericExpedition II. '_/e also The first Arctic stratospheric study high altitude research aircraft and a
Help Desk. To use the feature, Antarctic continent in the Southern want to understand the cause of results were fundamental to the DC-8 flying laboratory, will fly more
press the System Speed button fol- Hemisphere. lower levels of ozone observed by most recent United Nations than 50 missionsto supportAASE II.
lowed by 1. For telephones without "We want to know, based on the satellites as far south as the southern International Scientific Ozone The first results from AASE II will
the button, press #-6-1. increasing levels of chlorine in the UnitedStates:" Trends Assessment that found be available nextspring.

STS-44crew preparedto spend Thanksgivingin orbit
(Continued from Page 1) perform any needed in-flight mainte- er on this flight," Musgrave said. the amount of detail we can see from research and development, and will

the CosmicRadiationand Effectsand nance and serve as backup to Mission Specialist Marion Runco 160 miles, 195 miles, 300 miles, participatein several medical experi-
Activation Monitor, Shuttle Henricks on the secondary payloads, will have prime responsibility for the wherever the shuttle might be. If we ments. He'll have only 45 to 60 sec-
Activation Monitor and Radiation Mission SpecialistStoryMusgrave, M881 experimentsanda contingency areable to indeedmakeout thingson ondsto acquireTerraScouttargets.
Monitoring Experiment-Ill. He'll also making his fourth flight, will be the space walker. He'll assist Voss with the ground with any kind of detailor STS-44 is scheduled to land at
be participating in seyeral detailed systems engineerassistingthe corn- any maintenance and be a control resolution, that would be something KennedySpace Center the day after
supplementaryobjectives, and back- mander and pilot on ascent and subjectfor the LBNP. of significanceshouldthat information Thanksgiving, and Gregory said he
ing up the two crewmen selected to entry. He'll also specialize in photog- "Whatwe're goingto be doingwith be neededin a timeof crisis." and Musgrave are "thoroughly pre-
make any contingency space w_lk. raphy and television documentations, M881, essentially, is looking at the Payload Specialist Tom Hennen, pared" for a holiday in orbit.

Voss, also making his first flight, Earth observations and use of the ground and trying to assess just what making his first flight, said he will be in "We'll give loads of thanks for
said he will make any unplanned bioreactor and LBNP. you can resolve from space," Runco charge of Terra Scout, making a vari- being up there again," Musgrave
space walk that becomes necessary, 'Tm the chiefcookand bottlewash- said. "We have never reallyquantified ety of observationsfor remotesensing added.

Expo examines changing globe SpaceNews Atlantis
(ConUnuedfromPage l) explorationof theSolarSystem." ment andeconomicconstraintsdon't l[Jl _nounJu-- (ContinuedfromPagel)

have the rightteams with the right JSC DirectorAaron Cohen spoke stand intheway. three generators that provide
peopleworkingwithinthe rightstruc- at the conferenceThursday,concen- "Space is unchanging in that power for its hydraulic systems,
ture to keep this agencyviable,cre- tratingon the challengesandoppor- sense: the vast array of resources which move the main engine noz-
ative and moving ahead despite the tunitiesaheadfor internationalspace- and possibilitieswhich await us there The Roundup is an official publi- zles, brakes; rudder, ailerons,
currentdifficultenvironment." farers. He said those challenges do not change alongwith the political cationof the NationalAeronautics elevons and body flap.

He said he is working with the encompass not just science or engi- seasons here on Earth," he said. and Space Administration, A standard leak test of the main
administrationfor a replacement for neering risks, but broader historical, '_rhedebate is reallyabout our future, Lyndon B. Johnson Space engine plumbing, using helium,
DeputyAdministratorJ.R. Thompson, political and economic challenges not about the hardware we build to Center, Houston, Texas, and is was successful Monday.
but that another Thompson project thatmakespaceprogramspossible, get us there. The issue is foresight, published every Friday by the In the No. 3 processing hangar
will be unveiledsoon. A reviewof the '1 think there is little question that not cost." Public Affairs Office for all space at KSC, preparations also have
rolesand responsibilitiesof the NASA the currentsof historyaretakingus in He said hedoesn't thinkworld lead- centeremployees, been moving along on Discovery
centers that emphasizes the concept a new direction, that the political condi- ers are that shortsighted and that for its next flight, STS-42, to be
of "centers of excellence"will be the tions which gave rise to space explo- Congress' willingness to invest inthe Dates and Data submissions are launched in January 1992. This
foundationfor the new effort, ration are changing dramatically,and spacestationis anexample, due Wednesdays, eight working week, technicians finished rein-

"As we go through this period, we that economic considerations will Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire days before the desired date of stalling the heat protection panels
should never forget that the greatest become -- if they are not already -- addressed the conferees Wednesday publication, on the wing leading edges. Wheels
mission in NASA's history is just the primaryfocus of spacepolicyplan- afternoon, and former Sen. Harrison and tires for the landing gear were
around the corner, and should be a nersaroundthe planet,"Cohensaid. "Jack"Schmitt, Apollo 17 lunar mod- Editor................ KellyHumphries installed, and the tunnel that will
vital topic of your discussions at your The challenge, he said, is to keep ule pilot, was the featured speaker at Associate Editors ..... Pam Altoway connect the International
conferencehere,"he added."It is noth- exploring the possibilities of space the conference banquet Wednesday KarlFlueget Microgravity Laboratory-1 to the
ing less than the sustained human and to ensure that political develop- evening, crew cabin, was attached.


